


tu s Await YOU! 
With Sexual Aides From the Xandria Collection. 

Today, people are in te rested 
in improving the quality of their 
lives ... and exploring their own 
sensuality with options from 
the Xandria Collection. 

The most important aspect of 
satisfaction is trust. Trust us ... 
thoughtful consideration goes into 
each product in the catalogue. 
Quality, value, and sensual appeal 
are all important elements, as are 
you, the customer. 

It is a very, very, special collection 
of sexual devices including lotions, 
lubricpnts, massage products, 
vibrators, dildos, harnesses, 
and erotic books and videos. 
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~ ·:/\'If ~ciu've been reluctant to purchase sexual products 
t '.'fhrough the mail , we would like to offer you three things that 
~· might change your mind . 

1. WE GUARANTEE YOUR PRIVACY. 
Everything we ship is plainly and securely wrapped, with no 
clue to its contents from the outside. All transactions are 
strictly confidential. Remember, we never sell , rent or 
trade any names. 

2. WE GUARANTEE YOUR SATISFACTION. 
If a product is unsatisfactory simply return it to us for a 
replacement or refund. No questions asked. 

3. WE GUARANTEE THE PRODUCT YOU CHOOSE 
WILL KEEP GIVING YOUR PLEASURE. 
Should it malfunction, simply return it to us and we'll send 
you a replacement. 

WRITE TODAY. You have absolutely 
nothing to lose. And an entirely new 
world of enjoyment to gain. 

Please send me, bv first class mail, the Xandri;:1 
Collection Gold Edition Catalogue. Enclosed is my 
check or money o rder for 54.00 vvhich will be applied 
towards my first purchase. ($4 U.S.,55 Can., £3 U.K.) 

Name _ _ _ _ ____ _____ _ 

Address--------
City·---------- ---
State - -------- Zip----

1 am an adult over 21 years of age: 

(signature required) 
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CRYSTAL BALL PERSUASION 

W hat is the future of your sex life? Will a cyborg love 
slave service your every need? Will smart drugs give 

you guaranteed synapse- snapping orgasms? Or will you go 

online into a 3D digital environ111ent and plug your fantasies 

into licensed software? Maybe you 'll do it all and more

but not in the next 24 hours. The technology hasn't arrived 

yet, but the future is tomorrow . 

Fantasies of future sex typically conjure up doing the 

groin-grind in zero gravity with some lizard- skinned alien 

who sucks us off into the fo urth dimension. Personally, I 

th ink of Lee Majors. I 

close my eyes and see 

Lee undergoing his little 

electronic transformation 

at the beginning o f The 

Six Million Dollar Man. A 

breathy voice tells me 

how they will make him 

stronger, faste r , better

looking. Lee starts 

undress ing m e from 

mi l es away w ith hi s 

beaming bionic eye, then 

jumps up in extra- slow 

moti o n right into m y 

bed. He grabs a fistful of 

n1.y hair w ith his bio nic 

band and plays bodice

ripper w ith the o ther. 

Days later, r'rn still trying 

to pull the plug on his 

bionic bard- on. 

by Lisa Palac 

era: sexual guilt and shame. Until we stop feeling ashamed 

and embarrassed about our sexual desires, no smart 

aphrodisiac in the world will help. The only way to raise 

our erotic IQ is to come out of the X-rated closet and 

challenge the one-dimensional, boring, low-class trash in 

video stores and newsstands that's been passing itself off as 

quality erotica. Does this mean all the «good parts» will be 

eliminated? Will pornography become so superficially erotic 

that a grapefruit would be a bigger turn-on? No, no , no ' 

S111ut and sophistication are not 111ucually exclusive. W e 

don 't have to replace our 

erotic repertoire, just 

expand it. 

And there's nothing 

like a good dose of high 

technology to get the 

erotic imagination 

popping. From videotape 

to virtual reality and every 

phone sex switchboard in 

between , computer 

science is changing the 

way we think about sex. 

T he combination of sex 

and technology is rapidly 

turning us on to global 

village eroticism, and 

transforming sexual 

secrets into public 

discussions. 

High- performance 

interludes aside, the most 

popular demand for 

tomorrow's sex world is WELCOME TO THE SEXUAL EVOLUTION. 

Of course, 

technology is only as 

good as its operators. No 

slab of silicon can replace 

the feeling of being 

completely desired by 

another human being. 
this: intelligence. And not the artific ial kind. As my friend 

Cavra said, «What good is getting it on with androids if our 

own sexuality is as underdeveloped the Bulgarian space 

program ,>> 

To promote the evolution of sei(ual intelligence, we've got 

to slay the two demons that keep us chained in the Cro-Magnon 

1l 

The sparkling wizardry of erototronics will quickly seem as 

ho-hum as boiling water in the microwave if it's seen as the 

apex, rather than the accessory. 

So what's the future of my sex Life? To explore the 

guilt-free zone of erotic infinity. And have a cyborgasm as 

soon as I can. Q 



Hands -On 

LU[IIl SEX DREAMING 

l was dreanung. In the dream, a very famous , very 

_ sexy blonde film star appeared, touring a campus 

which was the scene of the dream . Somehow she 

noticed me, and we ended up having a picnic on 

the lawn and talking. Eventually - in the dream -

I realized that these events could not really be 

happening, that if [ got this close to her in real life 

her bodyguards would probably beat the shit out 

of me. I realized that I was dreaming. 

I asked her if she wanted to make love. She smiled 

and removed her blouse. Before long, we'd burned 

off the grass and scorched the ground where we had 

been sitting. It was absolutely fantastic! When I 

awoke in bed I was trembling with excitement. 

Can you consciously have sex in a dream? 

Everyone has sexual dreams occasionally, but what 

if you could intentionally make love in a dream 

with whoever you desire, and have it seem 

completely real. .. all the way to orgasm? 

It can be done. For twenty years I've had 

occasional lucid dreams, and fo r the past eight 

have helped study them at Stanford University 

with Dr. Stephen LaBerge. I'm an oneironaut -
an explorer of the inner world of dreams -

in the Sleep Laboratory. We study the psychology 

and physiology oflucid dreams, comparing them 

to non-lucid dreams and to the waking state. In the 

process we've developed a w ay to induce lucid 

dreams, so that we can study them while wired up 

to monitoring equipment. Once we become lucid 

in a dream , signal the technician by moving our eyes 

left-right-left-right . When carrying out an experi

ment in a lucid dream , we can mark the beginning 

and end w ith eye movement signals. 

Does lucid dream sex have the same effects on the 

body as real sex? Yes. In studies done by Dr. LaBerge, 

a woman was fitted with electrodes to detect vaginal 

blood flow and muscle tension . When she became 

by D ary l E . H ewitt, M.A. 

with a penile strain gauge and blood flow sensors. 

In the lucid dream he proceeded in a similar fashion, 

finding a woman and having sex, and experienced 

orgasm , which w as verified by the sensors as real. 

W hen an adult man has a lucid dream orgasm, 

however, he does not actually ej aculate. 

T he possibilities are truly endless, in dreams of sex as 

w ell as other activities. For instance, in lucid dreams I 

fly like Superman, pass through w alls and windows like 

lucid in her dream , she signalled, found .a man <1nd had 

sex w ith him, cueing the beginning and end of the 

experience, which culminated in orgasm. The physio

logical measures indicated clearly that she in fact did 

have a genuine orgasm. Likewise, a m an w as fitted 1 a ghost, explore other planets, and have very moving 



spiritual experiences ... as well as enjoy encounters with 

stunningly attractive dream lovers. 

I am not alone. An article in Omni, written by 

LaBerge and Dr. Jayne Gackenbach (another lucid 

dream researcher) brought us some ro ,ooo letters from 

people who had experienced lucid dreaming. 

What is our m ethod for inducing lucid dreaming? 

First, pick a period of two or three days and nights, 

especially around the weekend when you can sleep 

late. Then follow these steps: 

DURING THE DAY 

1 . On the day before you want to dream lucidly, ask yourself, 
«Is this a dream?>> at least 3 times. Look at something, note its 

features, then look away. Look at it again . Is it the same? 
Consider recent events and the stability of current perceptions. 

For instance, does the room stay the same shape and size? 
You need to get into the habit of asking yourself 

whether you're dreaming or not. If you don't ask 

yourself whether your dreaming - while you 're 

awake - you won't ask yourself during a dream. 

2 . After this reality check, imagine - as vividly as possible 
- that you really are dreaming. See yourself in a dream and 
know that it is a dream. You might try squinting your eyes a 

little to make your surroundings appear blurry and dreamlike. 

3. Say to yourself, with emphasis, «I resolve that the next 
time I'm dreaming, 1 want to remember that I'm dreaming >> 

It helps to select some common event to remind 

you to run through the above steps; perform them 

whenever you use a key, or arrive home, etc. To help 

yourself rem ember when you've decided to perform 

them, visualize: see yourself recalling your intention 

and then acting on it. 

BEFORE SLEEP 

1 . At bedtime, take a few minutes to thoroughly relax, by 
employin~(; yoga or other stretching exercises . 

2 . Try to let the concerns ef the day slip away. Breathe deeply 

and allow yourself to become more peaceful and calm with 
each exhalation. 

3 . Recall a recent dream, imagine yourself in it, and notice 
anything unusual or irregular which identifies it as a dream. 

R emind yourself to be on the lookout for irregu

larities that will let you know you 're dreaming. 

For instance, if you find that there are five women 

in bed with you, you intend to note the unusualness 

(for you, anyway) of that situation, and say to yourself, 

«This can't be happening. I must be dreaming» 

4. Say to yourself, with strong intention, «Next time 

I'm dreaming, 1 want to remember to recognize that I'm 
dreaming» Repeat this intention a number ef times. 

UPON A\VAIHNING FROM A DREAM 

1 . Don 't move a muscle for a minute or two in order to more 

easily remember your dream . Then bring yourself to a fully 
awake state . Carefully remember and memorize the details 
and feelings of your dream . 

2. Turn on the light and read for five or ten minutes. 

This will help you become fully awake and bring 

your higher m ental faculties into play. 

3 . When you are ready to fall asleep again, say to yourself, 
«.Next time I'm dreaminJ?, I want to remember to recognize 
that I'm dreaming» As vividly as you can, visualize your 

body lying in bed, asleep. Notice your eyes moving back 

and forth rapidly behind closed lids, showing that you are 
dreaming. See yourself in the drearn you rehearsed and 

realize you are dreaminJ?. 
The more you rehearse the dream over and over 

again, the better. 

4. R epeat your intention again: «Next time I'm 
dreaming, I'll remember to recogniz e that I'm dreaming» 

Sure, there's some work involved in lucid dreaming, 

but it's worth the effort. When you succeed you'll find 

that you can do anything you want in your dream s -

with nearly full awareness. 

For further information on lucid dreaming, read 

Lucid Dreaming: The Power ef Being Awake and Aware in 
Your Dreams and Exploring the World of Lucid D reaming, 

both by Dr. Stephen LaBerge (Ballantine), or write to 

The Lucidity Institute, P.O. Box 2364, Stanford, 

California 94309. Q 

DARYLE. H EWITT , who lives in San Francisco, holds 

an M .A. in Counseling and works as a R esearch Assistant 
with Dr. Stepi1en LaBerge and The Lucidity Institute. 

He has appeared in Life, Psychology Today, on television, 
in various books on dreams, and lectures on lucid dreaming 

in the u.s. and Europe. 
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'"'' by Richard Kadrey 
T he Brit on the 
, couch has skin 

like ch rome, 

sweat like 
m olten metal. 

A German hermaph rodite is going down on her, working his/her 

forked tongue in circles and stabs around her cunt. You've just 

flow n in from Los Angeles and like the old joke, your wings are 

tired. So you shake the rain from them as a Danish lamia wraps her 

serpent 's tail around you, pulling your face close to hers. Boticelli

perfcct lips part, revealing white , needle-like fangs. You take a 

deep breath, and as the lamia strokes your crotch, your genitalia 

fl ash maroon then turquoise, registering excitement and danger. . . 

No, this isn't a vision brought o n by some aphrodisiac/ 

hall ucinogen combo, it's one of the infinite possibilities that will 

be available to us with the advent of a new technology known as 

virtual reality. 
Virtual reality (VR) is a three-dimensional enviromnent 

generated by a computer. Wearing headgear that projects video 

images through custom wrap- around lenses, your peripheral vision 

is saturated while stereo sound is pumped in. A data glove 

interfaces w ith the computer to read your hand movem ents and 

provide a sense of direction in the virtual world. Today m oving 

through this world is like being submerged in a crude cartoon 

because the technology is still in a larval stage . But w hen it 

matures , the best virtual environm ents will be effectively 

indistinguishable from real-life cnvironrncnts. 

Currently VR is little more than a shiny toy for the military 

and computer entrepreneurs, but this kind of mind-bending 

technology can't be kept in purdah for long. W hen VR comes on

line in your living room, digital sex will becom e a reality, and 

everything w ill change. 

The advantages of VR sex arc many. It's the ultimate in safe 

sex: no HIV virus and no reason to be shy about trying out a new 

fetish. Making it w ith som eone of the same sex, fisting, golden 

showers, S/M- all will be available safely and with any degree of 

anonymity (or exposure!) you want. 

In fac t, you w on't even have to be you. You won't have to be 

the sex you were born- you could be either sex, or a combination 

of the two . You won't necessarily even have to be human. Give 

yourself w ings, a snake's body, or go completely inorganic. For 

instance, how would it feel being the vib rator between your 

lover's legs? 

With the unlimited ecstasy dreams VR offers, passive sex 

entertainments like porn videos will quickly lose their appeal. Why 

watch w hen you can participate? And even if watching is your 



turn-on, why w atch from some bad director's point of 

view when you can watch from the point of view of the 

bed, the ceiling, the dildo, the chair in the corner, or the 

entire room? 

VR sex software will feature scenarios with a variety of 

sex celebrities from the adult film industry, and no doubt 

bootlegs featuring pirated and digitized scenes with 

Hollyw ood stars like Michelle Pfeiffer and Mel Gibson. 

Prices w ill be based on how " interactive" the scene is, 

how m uch control you will actually have. T he cheapest 

will be the scenes where like a loa entering a voodoo 

practitioner's body, you're sin1ply riding in the skin of 

someone in the scene, participating, but with little control 

over what you do. T he most expensive scenes, in terms of 

price and processing power, will be the ones w here you 

have complete control: doing the fucking, being fucked 

by, and directing the other m ember(s) 

of the scene. 

You will enter this virtual sex 

world by donning a data suit. Imagine 

a skin-ti ght lyc ra b o dys uit w ith 

thousands of sensors built in; some 

w ill read your body movements and 

others will respond. These are called 

fee db ac k m ec h ani sm s and arc an 

essential part of virtual sex. 

The feedback mechanisms are the 

biggest stumbling blocks to experiencing 

vir tual sex. They' re the important 

link that w ill allow you to feel and 

touch in sexspace. Today's crude feedback devices, 

however, can 't tell much difference between steel and 

skin. Another problem with moving VR from the realm of 

work (its original applications were military) into the realm 

of play is that only a few of our senses have been 

addressed. Sight is handled by video projectors built into 

the VR headgear and hearing with stereo headphones, but 

two other maj or components of sex, taste and smell , have 

yet to be dealt with. These senses could be stimulated with 

the introduction of aerosol mechanisms built into separate 

nose and n10uth m asks that would constantly coat the 

tongue and nasal passages with pheromone and taste-laden 

mists. With all this extra gear on board, the VR suit itself 

will take on the look and feel of the most exotic bondage 

w are. 

Digital sex w ill have the same sort of access curve as 

ordinary sex toys. For years, anyone wanting dildos, 

vibrators, or other sex toys had to go to greasy little 

I 

dow ntow n adult bookstores and settle for surreal pink

alw ays pink-cylinders that were vaguely genital-shaped in 

the same way that a cow is vaguely C adillac-shaped. N ow 

you can go into shops like San Francisco's Good Vibrations 

or T he Pleasure C hest in Chicago and stroll out with w ell

crafted, high quality sex paraphernalia, and not even want 

to boil your shoes after walking on floor. U ntil a 

sophisticated sex toy store opens up for the cyberspace 

w orld, VR sex hardware w ill spawn its own dick

enlargers-in-the-back- of-the-magazine kind of 

underground. But in the global marketplace of the next 

century, no consun1er need will go unfilled for long. You '11 

see ads in places like Byte and Computer Shopper offering 

Malaysian and Thai clones of domestic sex hardware w ith 

better access times and smaller price tags. 

Broad-bandw idth fiber optic telecommunications will 

make real-time international sex a 

reality. When enough glass wiring goes 

in the ground to allow transmission of 

very high density data, you will be able 

to dial into a group sex scene the way 

you can now call group chat lines. 

These fiber optic lines w ill carry VR 

data back and forth in real time to 

allow you to enter, participate and exit 

the scene at will. Like party lines that 

employ shills to keep you talking 

longer, dial-up VR sex services will 

employ cyberspace hookers to keep 

you screwing longer. H opefully, some 

kind of automatic timed exit device will be built in or you 

could be looking at a phone bill that reads like the gross 

national product of Paraguay. 

Like the tele-orgy you flew into at the beginning of 

this article , the people you 're playing with may not even 

be on the same continent; some may not even be on the 

Earth when space stations become common. Somewhere 

in the virtual boudoir, it might be interesting if the flags of 

all the participating orgiasts were displayed. 

All these things, alas, are still just wet dreams of the 

fu ture. Yet the big question people have already started 

asking is: With all the possibilities waiting for us in virtual 

sexspace, w ill VR sex replace skin on skin sex? The answer 

is no. Like all radical technological advances, VR will not 

replace all the O ld Stuff with all New Stuff, but will open 

new and unforeseen worlds of possibility and 

experimentation. After all, good sex isn't turned out by 

machines, it's made by hand. Q 



COME OUICK! 

W hat used to give us a quick sex fix-substance abuse, 
racy photos, suggestive food s, revealing clothing, 

vibrators powered by a car cigarette lighter, spying on your 
neighbors through binoculars , or poking a piece of metal 
through yo ur genitals- has become boring, boring, boring. 
Desidcs, who carries around that crap with them all day 
long? J esus, let 's get to the point' WE W ANT T o G ET OFF 
Now ' 

Look, there are plenty of times during the average day 
when you can give yourself an instant buzz in the dirty 
parts. Whether at home, on your way to work , or waltzing 
around town running errands, you can learn to access the 
immedi ate world around you. Follow this handy erotic 
jumpstart guide, and you 'll soon be arching your back and 
squealing like a Tilt-A-Whirl full of teenagers. 

•You've just exited the shower, 
standing in yo ur kitch en in a 
towel, with only minutes to dress 
and get out th e door to begin your 
day . But you 're horny. Like a cat in 
heat with its butt to th e sun. Time is 
of the essence . Look arou nd the 
room and 111.ake use of what you 
have. 

Place two pieces of sli ced bread in 
your toaster. Rernove your to wel and 
squat over the slots , offering your naked 
burn. to the demon appliance . The toasted 
bread pops up , accorn.panied by an intense burst of hot air, 
daring to intrude into your sacred Valley . H ello' Doesn't it 
fe el. .. naughty' You bet it docs ' You may wish to rinse off 
before dressing, for maximum post-toas t comfort. 

This works well for any old sexual preference. Anyone 
w ith a butt , really . Yet maybe you're looking for something 
specifi cally muff-ori ented: 

•You 're riding public transit on your way to w ork. 
You 're so hot you're ready to spray every doorw ay on the 
light rail train. Humping the pole; Rubbing up agains t the 
person in front of you? Been there, done that. You want 
something new. As you board the car, ask th e driver if yo u 
may sit directly on the fare box . Plop yourself right on top 
of the thing, hike up your skirt , and watch the constant 
thrusting of hands in the direction of your crotch ! Good 
morning, everyone I Of course, the driver's gonna be 
watching pretty closely. But what else do es he have to do? 
It's a goddamn train- the thing drives itself. 

•Coming home from the grocery store, your car 
experi ences a mechani cal problem. At the service station , 

by Jack Boulware 

the local gearhcad opens the hood to inspect the engin e. 
The ca r's busted, but you 're raring to go. You need release, 
so improvise, improvise ! Without a n1.orn.ent to lose , dig out 
a fresh cucumber (a thi n eggplant w ill also do nicely), wrap 
a few strands of copper w ire around it and insert the device 
into yo ur Grotto of Grind. Then , w hile the mechanic's 
head is turn ed (or not) carefully touch the end of the wire 
to the positive post of your car's battery. C uckoo for Cocoa 
Puffs' The stench of burn t pubic hair is your sign to b reak 
the contact and grab your breath , but such fun whil e it lases' 

Vulva- owners are not the only sexoids desiring an 
instant mambo. What if you possess a penis (or reasonable 
fascimile)' 

•You 're sitting in heavy traffic. Th e tension 
and frustration is unbelievable . You long to 

\. yank th e ho wie , but you 've done it a zillion 
\ tim es . You ' re without a pocket pal or blow-, 

0 up doll. N o external form oflegitirnate 
titillation. Be resourceful , guys1 Stop your car, 
put on the flashers, walk to the rear of the 
vehicle, drop trou and thrust your raging 

penis deep into the nether regions of 
your gas tank hole. You might need 
lubrication, especially with the 

unleaded size , but once you're in, let 
out a big yahoo and pump away with 

glee-you're exhibiting your true American 
love for the automobile' Who knows, your mileage 

might even improve. T o avoid lead poisoning, it's best to 
wear a condo1n. 

•You're walking through a city park , eating a sandw ich 
on your lunch break. Ahead of you are tw o dogs hoofin g 
away on the grass. Any species in a storm, you say to 
yourself. For a moment you consider bestiality. You could 
get down on all fours and scuttle up for some sloppy 
seconds, but it's not enough. You lu re one of the strays 
away and sneak it into your office. Quickly, you drink 
several cups of coffee , and w hen the natural effects of the 
liquid have sufficiently worked their way to your colon, 
you grab the mutt and head for th e m en 's room. Parking 
yourself on the commode, you smear your member into the 
left over remnants of yo ur sandwich and introduce it to your 
new friend. As salvos of w hite-hot java lava come bl asting 
out of your ass , watch Bowser go to tow n on your tool. Is 
this vul gar, you ask? W ell, you 're still reading, aren' t you' 

These suggestions may not give you a new lease on life, 
but w hat the hell- they only take a few minutes. Just 
remember: home is where the toast is. Q 
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The adult video industry may not have class, but it can 
always count on mankind's eternal interest in sex to keep 
the cash registers ringing and the producers in cigars, 

right? Wrong. According to a recent informal survey by Adult 
Video News, the industry is facing declining sales, rentals and 
profits, and if somebody doesn 't do something fast, filmmakers 
may find themselves standing in line for unemployment right 
next to Mikhail Gorbachev. 

Women and couples-now close to 40 percent of the 
rental market-have always complained about video porn's 
lack of sensitivity and 
imagination, but now adult 
video's traditional male 
market is mutinying, too. 
Fed up with formulaic 
"plots," charisma-free stars 
and lowbrow aesthetics, the 
guys arc voting with their 
wallets and finally forcing the 
industry to t1y something 
new. 

And not just new. Porn 
consumers, according to 

House of Dreams 
AVN, are demanding better 
as well. (Although given the caliber of today's average adult 
video, almost any change would be an improvement) . The 
bedrock market for adult video is echoing the time-honored 
Holy Trinity of complaints about sex movies: bad scripts, lousy 
acting and crummy production values. 

Director Andrew Blake has made the easiest-and 
cheapest- improvement: upping production values. He gave 
video porn a complete visual makeover with his best-selling 
1989 video Night Trips ( Caballero Home Video). Quickly 
followed by the virtually identical Night Trips II, House of 
Dreams and Secrets, Night Trips is a full-blown example of 
Blake's signature style. 

Simply by shooting on 35mm film and investing attention 
in lighting and cinematography, Blake has created movies that 
look lightyears better than the average porn video. A typical 
Blake film features performers like Zara Whites-a slender, 
"European" model type with a curveless bod and pincushion 
lips-rather than the bleached and teased bimbettes of most 
adult movies. Female viewers are courted with handsome, 
tanned, muscular male actors. Dressed in the height of L.A. 
elegance, the performers frolic amidst sleek consumer goods: 
everything from minimalist Malibu condos to Mercedes limos 
to cellular phones. 

It isn 't hard to detect Blake's main influence: MTV. 
His movies are plotless strings of isolated sex scenes, as 

unconnected as a series of music videos. Even more striking is 
the complete absence of dialog. By dispensing with plot and 
dialog, Blake sidesteps those two age-old porn problems, bad 
acting and stupid scripts. The result? Erotica that's dreamy and 
ve1y, ve1y pretty-in an '80s kinda way; a hardcore cross
breeding of Victoria's Secret and The Sharper Image. In other 
words, catalog porn. 

What Blake's movies don't generate is sexual tension or 
heat. All the stuff that makes sex hot-resistance, seduction, 
surrender, even lust itself-have been airbrushed away. Blake's 

wordless performers wear Ray-Bans 
~ while they fuck in elaborate, stylized 
j poses. The refreshingly glossy 
0 

i_ images may capture your attention, 
but watch one or two of these scenes 
and you've seen it all. Sit through a 
90 minute feature and you 'll know 
the meaning of the word monotony. 
Nevertheless, Blake's good-looking 
cinematic style is still a rare find in 
realm of adult films. 

But Blake isn't the only director 
pushing the envelope of the adult 
formula. Veteran porn star turned 

director Paul Thomas has come up with at least one winner. 
His 1989 film, The Masseuse- rightly described as "a 
complete departure" by its distributor-breaks new ground in 
sexually explicit cinema. 

The Masseuse (Vivid 
Video) tells the story of a 
male librarian, a virgin, who 
visits a massage parlor in 
search of his first sexual 
experience. He soon 
becomes infatuated with the 
beautiful masseuse who 
deflowers him. When he tries 
to transform their 
relationship from profes
sional to personal, she 
rebuffs him, and he's forced 
to admit that he's built his 
romantic castles on air. 

While most adult videos 
create a "pornutopia," The Masseuse 
where eveiybody is always 
ready, willing and able, The Masseuse hasn't got a single 
unlikely sex scene. No nymphomaniacal strangers, no guiltless 
adulteries, no impromptu fivesomes. The masseuse and the 



librarian fuck only each other, and they're the only characters 
that fuck. This sort of relationship-oriented realism often gets 
labeled "couple's erotica," but The Masseuse runs deeper than 
feel-good affirmations of the heterosexual couple. 

The Masseuse is a movie about sex, rather than just a 
movie with sex in it. Sex is important-and dangerous
because it can change our lives, 
because we can mistake it for love, 
because we can delude ourselves that 
one particular person holds the key to 
our sexual satisfaction. All of this 
happens to The Masseuse'.~ librarian 
hero; he's a different man by the end 
of the film. By turns he is curious, 
wondering, thrilled and pushy, while 
the masseuse is patient, occasionally responsive, wary and 
careful to keep her emotional distance. As the characters 
change, so does the flavor of each sex scene. 

Countless Hollywood movies have dealt with the 
transformative powers, for better or worse, of sex; remember 

' The Masseuse 

Last Tango in Paris, Body Heat and Hen~y and June? But 
mainstream movies can't show us sex itself. Traditional porn, 
on the other hmid, turns the arena of sexuality into a gigantic 
playpen: limitless fantasy fulfillment with zero consequences. 
Both approaches have their value, but The Masseuse stakes out 
new territory by depicting sex explicitly and meaningfully. 

But does The Masseuse point toward a bright new future 
for video porn or is it, as some of our industry contacts 
suggest, merely a fluke? If his recent work is any indication, 
Thomas has dropped the torch. ln his latest effort In Defense 
of Savannah, Thomas tackles the serious issue of 
governmental attacks on the adult industry with wit and style, 
but the plot isn't much more than a device to string together 
the usual, cheerfully preposterous sex scenes. 

With an increasingly sophisticated audience clamoring for 

Hy Laura Miller 
and Lisa Palac 

better sex films, why are adult filmmakers suffering from what 
seems like an incurable case of clay feet? It's too easy for us to 
dismiss the entire industry as a bunch of uninspired sleazeballs 
with a wave of our superior, lily-white hands. It's time we faced 
the facts: lousy pornography is a social disease. 

Adult video is the only entertainment industry where no 
one earns points for artistic merit. The 
director of an independently produced 
"legit" film may not turn big profits, but 
if he or she creates something 
exceptional, critics and art house 
audiences will supply admiration m1d 
moral support. Society, however, 
refuses to entertain the notion of a porn 
auteur If it's sexually explicit, the 

assumption goes, it must be trash at best and, at worst, 
hideously degrading. Of the many, many people who want 
quality adult entertainment, very few are willing to publicly 
challenge this stereotype. 

Gifted actors, writers and directors want to see their talent 
and hard work recognized, but the straightjackct stigma 
attached to the sex business scares them away. If all the 
industry has to offer is 
money, why do we 
complain when those 
who remain are 
unimaginative, greedy 
cowards? 

Fortunately, the 
audience for adult 
video is so hungry for 
something new that 
innovation and the 
profit motive aren't 
necessarily mutually 
exclusive. Quality adult 
videos do make money. 
Viewers gobbled up the 
work of Andrew Blake, 
and our San Francisco 
retailer tells us that he 

House of Dreams 

can't keep The Masseuse in stock-three years after its 
release. 

But good adult filmmakers require more than our dollars, 
they need our applause, too. As long as the growing audience 
for sexually explicit cinema remains closeted about its 
interests, it will get the pornography it deserves: furtive, 
second-rate and dull. 

Q 
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gained you the 
unenviable but inevitable reputa

tion of an ice queen, a frigid bitch, 
unapproachable. What good is alI the 
aerobic training that keeps your body 
slim and strong when you're never 
secure enough to let down your guard
when you never dare reveal your inner 
desires? For the truth is, you're as 
ferocious a lover as you are a business-

much work to get done-never any time 
for yourself, no room for pleasure. 

Until now. 

You look up from your calendar book 
to find that a vaguely familiar, striking
ly handsome young man has come 
silently into your office. Bven now he 
locks the door behind him and turns to 
face you, offering one dark red 
rose. 

fmebomb. d fuse that 1 l H 's here to e d electric ev-
e f button, an lls 

A touch o a late glass wa . 
C!OSS the p tl ellots dtop a Hice instan y 

The·sounds of the ~ ht to you, lays the 
d He comes ng l touch of rece e. r s a coo 

tose a&ainst yout d1!~ U slowly down 
b ·ns to r h n petals, egi h P edge of t 01 

your throat, ~ s o: your skin. The pet· 
lightly dta~mg d As his sttong 
fume fills your hea . 
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AS his mouth fasteng on your neck. You 
wnggI~ back onto the · desk, finding per
fect handiwlds in its odd contours that 
allow you to keep a good grip while 
you ~1:!P your legs around him and 
draw him close. Strangely; the desk 
seems designed for just this purpose. 

You can f~~l his cock straining 
tprough his pants, separated from you 
by only the thinnest bit of fabric. 

Sol!lehoW, as h
0
e mamn,~,~ c/U 

· h his thumbrworking yoH2to a wet 
ther, he slips you completely out of 

your panties-and then 
b~'s unzippin 
tn!ite' s nothing etween 
you. The head of his 

cook teas'18 the Jips of your cunt; you 
stiain to pull yourself onto him, but he 
backs away, ducks down, and instead 
it's bis tongue fhat first plunges into 
yo~t} Wirling tn1eryour labia, s~cking 
at • Y£Ur clit, opening you completely as 
his hands part your thighs. 

quickly fnto your executive chair. He 
knows how to use all those adjustment 

I~yets that ~ever made sens~.Jo you. 

Then he's lifting you, your legs still 
wrapped around hi~ head, lifting you 

off the desk and 

The chair rolls back, padded turns rise 
up, and you find yourself perfectly 
positioned for hi~ penetration, As the 
I f yout Dress For Succe~;outfit 

fo the float alongside his; the two 
of you begin to move gymnastically 
through position~f you never k~,w were 

possible-almost in defiance of gravity. 
One moment he thrusts info ygu f1orn 
beh.fnd, and sudd&nly he aartwh&els 
around to present bis cock, which you 
devout while he's licking and sucking 
you insid.~ and out; .. and then, like 
Steelcase 'ortgami, the chair unfolds 
info a different position. You 're above 
him, then below, fycked from ev,ry 
angle .. You alway$ t~,w it was a com-



maximum bucks. Employee incentive 
seminars have focused on every tech
nique from firewalking (develops 
endurance) to astral projection (shatter 
stress with coffee-break vacations). 
It was inevitable that finally the most 
basic element of our nature would find 
a place in the work environment. 

Anyone who has ever worked a cor-

job knows that much of any day is 
spent in frustration, bitterness, and 
depression, as one considers all the 
other places they'd rather be, all the 
other things they might have done with 
their lives. A tension builds up that 
interferes with productivity and clear 
thinking, and which may even lead 
eventually to deliberate sabotage. 

As Wilhelm Reich demonstrated, such 
emotional tension is invariably linked 
to our sexuality, which is the essence 
of our being; Reich also pointed out 
that no matter what the apparent cause 
of stress, it can be relieved instantly 
through therapeutic orgasm. 

Visionary job-efficiency consultants 
have begun to apply these insights to 

; the most common forms of workaday 

stress. Advanced consultants now rec
ommend that employees be 

allowed-even urged-to pursue active 
sexual lives on the iob. Since caffeine 
consumption has been demonstrated to 
actually increase stress and tension, 

these advisors are suggesting 
that the traditional coffee-
break be replace with a 
'quickie-break." 



piled with papers, none of them urgent 
enou~h to keep you alert; and yet if 

you neglect them too long, you'll faII 
behind, you'll slip back down that lad· 
der where the mailroom waits like the 
mouth of Hell. You can't 

get any reception on your 
radio, and all your 
friends have jobs where 
they can't use the phone. 

God, how you hate this job .. .. 
And then, under the desk, you feel a 
tickling sensation along the inside of 
your calves, as of fingers creeping up 
your trouser legs, past your DressPort 
wingtips, tugging on your Ralph 
Lauren knee·hi stretch stockings. 

A warm breath enters your fly, inflat
ing your briefs, tickling the hair of 
your balls. Blood surges into your cock 
as invisible fingers tease it out of your 
pants. Lacquered nails run along the 
sides of the shaft, sending shivers 
through your body, nearly making you 
knock over a teetering stack of reports. 

You feel a gentle hand at your crotch, 
and your zipper quietly unzips. 
Suddenly you're wide awake. 

s i\ sam· 
1 Htsl. a 11ne 

• 1·\" at inen tll ,. <latUtl . 1 • bu.l t 
r cocr-, m cone, :wo\\en 1ou ·ce crea :whole s 

\in~ an l . over the ou \(.no:w ~ 

You loosen your tie. A wet 
tongue dabs at the tip of 

f ' ,,.,,uls \ \hl11P, y ti you." 
\0111,u. anti \'n• 11•~ ·11 \\Billi ,11 ·, \'n• 
n .. t1. \'n is go1i,1 i, "Bototloin ' \ \ 
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m~\ele\'f 1 om 'fout the o.esk 
co l lbin~ l un<ler "' sotl 
fa1lbes <ls sha'f in.lo foe 

'fou1 ban u1 Hn~e1s caress· 
"'----- l :wo1k 'fO . misheSS, anu ofoce m, her bead as sbe sucks and slurps . o\ you.I 

a ban with greater suction, until your legs 
stiffen, you push back in your ergo
nomic office chair, moaning as she 
purrs and then you burst-tension and 
deadlines completely forgotten as you 
shoot your load and she gulps it down. 
The phone rings. You catch your 
breath. Under the desk the gentle 
hands are patting you dry, zipping 
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vkovic 
% postscript 
% algorithm P 

scientific 
% americ n in 
seventies 

/startsequenci= 
/sequence O c 

/generatorc:; 

def 
/rolldice { 
div abs 8 ct: 
/5equenc.e 9 

% Fill arra 

/bindigit 0 

8 
{ 

generator 

put 
/bindigi 

} repeat 

/makefracv 

{ 

/bindigi 
/gensul"l'I 

8 
{ 

sequen 
b1tshift 

alas 

based 
. d in 

te 

1 e q {. 

rolldice put 
/gensum gensum 

oindiqit get ddd 
/biPOigit 

} repeat 
gensum 

} def 

/X 
e 

;~,daub 

CONVENTION OF 
COMPUTER 

NERDS! -HE'S NOT 
SO NERDY, 

D 
SOMETHING 

I 
EXCITING BOUT 

HIS COMPUTER 
ANIMATION, 

SUBTLE SUBTEXT 
OF INTERSECTING 
GENITAis I HIS 

MANDELBROT 
ABSTRACTS: ASK 

HIM TO 
DEMONSTRATE ON 

MY LAP-TOP 
COMPUTER . 

KEYBOARD CORD 
BETWEEN MY 

LEGS; 

def 

ctef 
700 de 
18 de 1 

· makefr 

range mul 

tax add /n 

X endpoi., 

i 11 t def } 

1ower1= 
de 

upper 

rlimit di 

xrange 

ge sub def 

xch def 

xch ctef 

/newx 

{ /newy 

5 add def } 

( /newy 

') s sub def } 

{exit} if 
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WOMEN AT BOSTON PROSTHETIC FITTING CLINIC t 
~ • SURPRISINGLY WILLING TO RUB STUMPS ON GENITALS: ~ 

t 

' • MAY GET FIRED FROM ORDERLY JOB; WORTH IT, EXQUISITE ~ 
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~ I 
STREAMLINING OF LIMB INTO SEXUAL SIGNIFIER, 
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' • 

TRUNCATED STUMP NERVE ENDS SEEM TO PLUG DIRECTLY 

' INTO MY COCK NERVE CLUSTER: t 
EXTEND MY PROSTHESIS TO HER CUT. ,, 
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·-r - Irark*a11trfo1'tlia.-gain·st: the jigtJlinQ' ... on his fingers . hckinq them liktt ''....,. - - trre~ttlns1mlt. i 1-nnrdt:i1fmrtiinJ1Jff-
J surf~ce. pres{ing her ryipple intp his : three c~cks as sqe rocked!her ass { iqsidE! yaµ. hih:h:~ ThE!rn' ~ samE!- 1 

.1,, ... ~" ]filL1Jole µgtti §heJ~~$ickin 4- . ~. ~gfil.11~fg i11l ., -4 ·--~ l ,,-..~- ~h ...JlllIUJ ftls~ IJY.i!~~a .. ~~ -.. , ,L .... ,w ., , ~ 
? He dritted his teeth. but a few drops : Her dyes nam~wed as she reached I 1 ~ t 

.. l • • ' ; 
{ of come still frickled dbwn his shaft. ~ down between her legs, rubbing · 
_i: j 3: .~ ~ \t . . t 

· -~,.,.,-.,.·Str~,.ta1111lreii"and"'tra:r:eH"ever~wtilen_,,- ...... her di t~wi th bnth-hands. 1,; ... _.,,,,.,. 
:~ y i ,, '., . J 1 '.' 

! ing iircles ar~und heriaureola f ith I Doug's held her ~ss still i 

/_J.,!-..fil~IJ,91!,,.,..U!J];Ll.h~ .• was· , YllirrnJ!im. ,.._., j qr Jtrrwmen,LQ~i]l)Se Q4- \..-...-JJ~=~~c .._ ___ -J 

~ dow~ into hei deep clekvage . H~ . nearly ~ame rignt there. 1 

! sigh~d with r~lief as hh breast~ J E!sus Christ... i 1 
,1, ..- .~ t 1 1 ~ r"' - env~lop-ed-htrh":""fhe"rf~,ere- soit'1tnd- __, SifE!· aclually·warrf\: 
t: ' ~ y v: ,. • .., i lux4Tiant anq warm. ~ut the p* s- t IDE! ta fuck it hardE!r. i 

I .. ...,.~ .. _,j,\!£~~.ige h~m ~.~tg~,m!!f.11.. ev ___ }YJ1.~i;je bfil[~!lill thrn.H.filifiln.t. ,, ... L._ .... ~ . "'-•!• ...... ,.,,1 .. '.-.~ .. , 

~ snarJed and tµrned hef over. J , his body felt as if it had lieen dom~d iHe pulh:id out an1 turned ~er over. , 
i D~ug wasn~ in his o~n body. tlmt with warm oil. Ytm'rn a flirty littlE! ppshing htr down until she was on ( 

\ ., L ~ 'i . t i .f ' 

I
r+- he<H.: anzig"'tlhnewar d.· omirexarny- ... hitch, ;a. ren"t f}u. he th.ought""rlsiie- - h-,e.· r batk7H·,<· e"kn!'rlt"'p.·ver~her."':.s.hding·--
1 i whaf Doug w&nted. There was s'.ome- : picked µp speed.~Each time he I h}s dick b~ck and forth acro{s her 1 

I .L . .-!ht!l:[,fill9.UL~q.riJ91W,!hin .. a~~u~t - ~ ,4-Pl!!ill!~~)g Jo Jh.1,l!!.lh.W~k.e~ l ... - cl~P~ --~ ... L-"'~ .. L-~ 
j i her ~ttitude alnd virtuqso teasing that againsHhim. licking his fingers and ; She captured his ~haft between 1 

i f begged for so~omy Every man in 1 goading him on until he was reami'ng gpostly tit~. pushin~ them ti~htly 
!-t-•--ttre~World dre'amed ·nf"fbtkiTITf"heI""" -~heT'aS hatd as~he-could. hnEcrched- tcigetlre . 5'heirehl·'ttfenrwithtfmt 
I , ·· ~ j, ~ { : ·· j i ~ ~ :1 ~ "'. : 

! t Up tpB ass. t l r '. down and pushe~ three fipgers int9 h~nds, for~ing thefll Up and ~own : 
!-· i .......... Bp~~~~J! UJm~.tH~J l~ ,2D~- ~ ~ .. 91Ld[ip.ping JJ~ Y 1.1e.~g~qfil' ... hsin} _ .. ·~$ liUh.e;t.~~r...e~.~ Ji~W.Jl1vrk,-·--
I ! fouqd a Jar ot vaselme1 He graqbed • moved hke a hummmgbirp s tongu~ ~ Tentahv~ly. she k!ssed the Jip as he . 
I i a h~ndful an1 ru~bed !it on his pick ~ ~gainst;her clit. j L : wr,tc?ed i.1 disbeli_el ShE!'s 1ctually [ 

l,,-,.-He·felt·her'"bmdy111;Jhte·n~HS"ITe'"'T.· --. >Hc,-<>,b>~-" ''+"' '"' ..... ~' " , • .. ~.··""'-kJS'S1IIq""1irafter'1t'!S.· "heen~m-her-r 
~ ~ i . ; ' · , ~ t r l : i ~. i .. ! 

· f pres?ed th~ hfad agaiqst. her sppmc- ; ; f I ~ aps ! ~~e ~oo~ed ~t pim apolqgehcal- i 
t ter. ~eflexively, he putshis handrnver ; ~ ; · ly. excitmgl him witij her shafne. 
, ' ! ' { \ I ! ~ f ~ 
~ i J i 't i \< l i ' { 
l1 , ~ , i, ; ~ " ! I I < ! ., ! I • 

i i I t 
~ ·i t 



.,L.-_,, .. ,....._"' .... L .. ....... ~ ... ----·~"" "---~ ... __'..· "".........!.- Renner w~ maliing copfes oLtne tape: 

Then she gave the underside a long. fter moments of drifting. and Lori was saying goodbye. ! 
slow lii;;L. - - -- - ' -Doug:..realized-whern he -- - .<<Bye ... Rennie.,...caltmeJ1:m:11:1Frow. .... + 

She sucked' on the head with a was. He thought he heard Bye, Josh. you don't have to walk me I 

mouth like a magnetic field - ,her Renner's voice. to· a cab · cause my friend is here>> , I 
. ..,_ . .,~., • . ~ ,. .. t <<Hey. faggot! Havin' a good time?» "' Tnen she· turneffo Uoug.""nafrowiiig"' -

• I 

«~e _looked up and Ren~er was . h~r eyes a~d smilin~ as she s}ipped f 

.,.,._ brmgmg a handful of spikes back mto ... - h1m .her.num·. ber. .«Bye, •. baby1You -·-· r I 
the control room, Through the can call me anytime!> Doug stared at . 
window. he watched Lori put on her her as she walked out - visually . . 

flesh\vas spectral. ·yet ffie suction 
was intense. 

J' ; ,J ' 

It'sheen up your ass, he 
thought. now suc:k it.. You love 
yourself, you love watc:hinq_ 
youiself'ij'et fiidrnd, fun ev~n 
love the taste of your own 
asshole. ~: 

He was still trying to holding back. 
even though he was s8i:onds away 
from coming. BufUie 'friction was -
unbearable. She looken up at him 
with nasty-brown. .. eyes .• heL tongue 
curled under ·his pistobing head. her 
cleavage surrpunding hJm. He looked 
at thcffe"fiffa'nff 11fsf il~·He slapped ~
them and she sputtered as the come ,, -~ 

spilledJrom.hermouth. leaking down~ 

stodiings. The Danzig guy was proba":"' licking herrealves and heart-sEa.pef-
bly ou~ the door by now. ~ut Doug ass. The swell _of her bust was visible ! 
was lymg on the .floor. Hed come all even from behmd ....... --··¥- -,"'~-- __ . .,;'°=-· t 

over himself. his pants clinging to I'll c:all you soon, he thought. l I 
i 

his knees. Frant(cally. he pulled up Maybe tonight, if .that hiti;h at ! 
his pants. He zipped them as Renner home'll fake afuc:kio'·wafli. - , 
looked away 1 

«Don't worry. babes. I let you do 
that. I figured you needed it» 

He pointed at Lori, shaking his 
head. «Nic·e. huh? Don't say I nev'er 
did nothin' for ya. Now you see why 

· a million guys·re gonna buy this feel 
tape, motherfucker!» 
« Yeah. Renner. LI see what you 

mean. She has star quality» 
Renner nodded. 

expressionless. 
«Uh-huh . 

. Now go in the 
bathroom and 
clean up. I'm sure 
she knows whatyou 
were doin'. But you don· t 
wanna look sloppy when she 
comes in h·ere. Don't worry 
about breaking down this time. 

her neck. Heipulled out and his 
secotd shot c~vered h~r quivering 
cheif' fl8'gro,wiecrandfsrapped ~er 
again. He'd waited - Ihe'd waited 
so lquJ;J.Jo.cdrinchJ hos~Jits in.cbme. 

' J 
_, ,,,, losh'll cover ya>t 

~ 
f 
\ 

~-~~ ......... _jJ; :flM,lil•- ~*"'i"·',.~ 

i .. ~ : 
t $ .( ' ~ 1 

«Right. See you in a minute»· 
Doug ran to the bathroom and 

.... loclfed himself in.~By the time he 
emerged. everything was packed up. 
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Scene: A memberJhip ,1wing club in.. Chicago. l!ciNi.u are 
held in a bi-Level high-ride penthou,11: up,1tair.1, facing We,1t, 
u a Lounge/JociaL area with a dance jloo,: At the north end u 
a hot tub ano a BYOB ba,; at the ,1outh end, a kitchen and 
buffet. On The eaJt dtde if the entry, a bathroom and ,1tair
caJe. Down,1tair.1: an orgy room, private and demi-private 
areaJ and two more bathroom.1 (there are never enough 
bathroom.1 at a fuck party). ALL the event.1 and character,1 
are real. 

he Dancer and the Wiz;ard are co/hosting 
..-~· tonight.They are signing in guests while the Club 
( . . °,~ner and ~ocahontas watch the sun set over the 
·. · . city. The bar 1s stocked, the hot tub bubbles, the 

lights are low. The Dancer glides in from the entry. 
«I brought a new party tape» she says, «Heavy 

instead of disco» Motley Cruels Look,1 That Kill 

Hea 
Meta 
Sex 

Party 
A TRUe ACCOUNc 

BY <::;R,3;.Cte 

snarls out over the dance noor. She'd a cool cool Godde .. M § See her move like a cat ... 

The Dancer, rosewood hair and black silk gown, does a few turns around the noor anp noats out. 
Pocahontas, six feet of legs in a green satin teddy, embrace~.the Nymp~9,andher hut1band as 

they enteithe lounge. even in high:heels, the Nympho's big bh:ie eyes bd;ely clear Pdcahontas' 
Upthrust breasts. She wears a hat, a trench coat and a pair of black lace panties. Kiss is singing 
Let'.J put the X in dex § love i1 like a mlldcle atii/you make me wanna flex ... <~oin me in the hot 
:tub?» asks ~neNymphb's \husband.Jli~ Nymphowanders doJ hstairs. · ~,, : 
: The Voluptuous Italian and her h~band the·Poti;h Welder ~fgn in. The Welder takes\1is bottle to 
the bar, while the Wiz;ard escorts the Yoluptuous ltalian to a low sofa. The magic of the, moment § 

i1 what I've got for YO':',~ He tells the Italian, «Yoh look like ct Renaissance Venus» He r4ns his long 
dextrous hands over her creamy skin, and kisses;her black htis~hair. Tqe;/~lomet,k{h!J in your;· 
eyed § longing for dome more ... He unbuttons her white silk blouse. Wh:en the Dancer next look5 
into the lounge, the Scorpions'Teutonic techno/pop grinds on alone. 
The Club Owner (6'4': tan leisure suit) brings an ice bucket from the kitchen to the bar. He stops 

at the tape player. I don't know where they come from, but they dure do come ... « Don't change 
that song!» hisses the Dancer. 

Big Nurse., the Doctor and their spouses are at the door I hope they're cominfor me ... 
. ;;t :c«What's~tK;;on the ~ape?» she as~s 
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Big NtJ.N ~ iJJucking on 

Rickie',1 dick, and the Nympho 

iJ mounted on the Doctor'J 

the Doct.or',1 Wife, who JitJ 

on the 'ctub-owner'J face. 

«1:'ed 'Nu,gent» the Dancer tells her. 
«Appalling» says Big Nurse. I went anJ tolJ the Joctor anJ 

· he gave me the cure § I think I got it .Jome more ... 

«ls the Nympho here yet?» 
«Yeah, she's looking for someone to help her start up the 
orgy room» 
'They head downstairs. They give me cat .1cratch fever ... 

In a private alcove, curtained off from curious eyes, the 
Wi~ard is making love to the Voluptuous Italian. Long 
limbed and furry, he thrusts himself into her creamy abun/ 
dance. Let tu finJ togethe9 the place we're looking for ... 

·soft white breasts crushed beneath him, round thighs 
wrapped tightly around·his hips, she moans and sighs. 
The rhythm of fuve ... He thrusts faster as they gasp in uni/ 
son. You won't hear me~ but you'll/eel me ... 

che Dancer, pupils ·M0A,dilated, rolls her hips to Judas 
Priest. che doorbell i;ings; she;sashays to the door. Her 
friend the Bouger.~au:Blonde is there with a new escort, a 

beefy blond, faintly menacing. 
· « He's a writer» whispers the Bougereau, <<and hot, too» 
«No shit?» says the Dancer. 

Then within your .1en.1e.1~ you'll know your Jefencele.1.1 ... She shows them the.bar and slides out 
f her gown. che Writer star~s as h~ ffaliiestlie Dancer is wecif,ing nipple rouge qnd a navel jewel. 

How you~ heart heq&~ wbe'!,Yt:t'f ';'u3,;jo;·c~ver ... She d~scends the staircase nudi:che.Blonde, the 
\ ,'riter an~,3~ c1de~ of synthesi~eg bqfs foll0w,her.downstairs. 

Pocahonfai1 dqwp, aqg qef9weled:, leuves the hot tub to set up the buffet. Alrbut the latest 
guests m:~,h~re. j~~rei:, a,n e/ec(ri? feeling in t/Je air Small groups are conve(:sint( ~round the 
l unge: Tbe.nigbti:J young•aniJ there i1 love to .1hare .. .• che guests \vear eve.rii~gdotijes, ,towels, 
Jeans and ,sweaters, lingerie. Don't you feel the dtornt § J feelit raging'on ·ah.cl 'on. 'Pseudo/ 
Zeppelin riffs roll out of the stereo;· ~ 

n the Orgy Room, the Doctor is diddling the Nurse, and the Club Owner is tweaking her 
generous pink nipples. The hoy.1 in the hanJ are playing out their he.1t ... Rickie Ricardo is 
lookiqg for an opening in the oral Ouroborus formed by the Nympho and the Doctor's Wife. 
Now. it'.J timeto let your hotly Jo the re.1t. Get it on!che Welder joins the orgy and the 
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conpguration shifts: now Big Nurse is sucking on Rickie's dick, and the Nympho is mounted on th, 
Doctor's dingus while she embraces the Doctors Wife, who sits on the Club Owner's face. 

On a ledge in~ a private area, The Writer clasps the Dancer's hips while the Blonde nuz;z;les her 
throat and upt{lted breasts. The Blonde is pink and white and languid, the Dancer is a coiled ivor~· 
spring. We holiJ ea,ch other clo.1er ad we .1witch to overiJrive .. . The Writer alternately fucks both 

·;, j.( ;,;,, 

women.The Blonde fellates him and hands his uncircumsiz;ed girth to the Dancer; she offers her 
vulva from behind and he curls.over her round buttocks. She grasps his thighs from between her 
legs and meets his hard thrusting.Ano then in .1heer ahaniJonment we .;hatter aniJ exploiJe. 

iz;ard, in a white fDrmal shirt, answers the doorbell as it strikes midnight. 
Motley Crue kickstart their guitars: , 

... what I neeiJ to make me tight, are 

tho.1e Girl.1, Giru, Giru ... enter the 
. Pimp and his entourage. Steve the Chemist from San 
franciscq wears designer jeans and at/shirt that says «I lick 
so much pussy, l get hairballs» Long Leg.1 aniJ hurguniJy 

~Lip.1 ... Dawn, Midnight and Morf):ingstar are all in black: 
·garterbelts with pshr1et or lace stockings, high heels and 
bustiers. Dancing iJown on Sun.1et Strip ... Sunshine is 
poured into a noor/length sequined red dress and opera/ 
length gfoves. The Hong Kbng Hooker's Daughter is tiny, 
sh~ ,wears a tight fuschia silk dress \\;1ith mandarin collar. 
I'LL tell you what1 .girl dance for me, I'll keep you 9ver-

.employeiJ. The; Pimp woors a powder blue suit and black 
·silk shirt; his tie is .a gresn snake with an apple in its mouth. 

The Wfz;ard: «Whatcha been up to?» 
Rauing Hell at the Seventh Veil ... 

The Pimp: «Making some deliveries to a big ioor trader 
on the Mere» 

Midnight: «Yeah, us» 
y'know .1he dtd me § well then .1he hroke my heart 

Morningstar: «But he had no staying power» 
Dawn: «So we come here for some fun» 

;, :.I u.;t tell me a .1tory § you know the one I mean ... 

ThePimp:takes the Wiz;ard aside: .«You and your lady were 
so nit~ ta Dawn last week that l brung youse a present» 

Dawn, Midnight and 

Morning.Jtar are all in 

black: garlerbelt.J with 

fi.Jhnet or Lace .Jtocking.J, 

high beel.J and biutier.J. 

II 

Sun.Jhine i.J pbured into 

a floor-Length nquined 

red dre.J.J and 

opera-Length gloved. 



,:h ,t is it?» 
.;st: some harmless white powder» 
·. ·ht,t kind of harmless white powde1:? » 

: .:n foz; meth, almost as.good as the stuff the Hell's Angels 
- -- ~ ..... ... » 

- ' ' :-Jympho CrO~y~S tlm lounge On her way to the bar. che 
p looks up, «Y'know, I've never seen that chick wid her 

1oa need coolin' § Baby I'm not foolin' Big Mike 
.:r ·hes the Dancer dance between Dawn and Midnight. 

T be Nympho i,1 ,1[eek 

and mudcuLar, with 

daucer ,1haped tit,1, 

3 ·. I Zep riffs lumber out of the· speakers. Mike is a hotshot big brown nippLe,1, 

~ seems programmer, lifts weights, an,d is irtto Nordic 
- _t hology. He is coffee brown and has a fom~een/inch dong. and thigh,1 to die for. 

~-L:: nnd the Dcincd ;re old friends. Gonna give you evefy 

inch of my L~ve ... He thinks she has a great ass for a whi~~ 
,:trl and she likes taking his whole length in her pussy 
:Xe tUSe he makes her feel bigger on the inside than on the Ol\tsfde. I 9ottawholelotta Love . .. che 
~.-;ncer introduces Mike to the Hong Kong Hooker's Datighter,.whojs too jet/lagged to dance. 

-he Wiz;ard runs into the NyP1pho at the bar. «Uiaven~t Jucked you yet» she says as she grabs 
· .Is cock. She _w~ af~t machine, .:1he kept her motor ckan, Within minutes they are screwing 
2 rgetically on the noor between the hot tub and the bar.Knocking me out withJho.:1eAmerican 
thiglu. Rickie steps over t.hem in annoyance «Some people have no consideration;>. 

i~.and.t~~ Hooker'sJpaug~ter cir~ necking on the.~oueh, l.54t ~h~is too.tired even 
to fuck. ·Working do'uhle tbne on-the .:1iducti~n Line .. . chi D~n'&r stops the 

f Wi~ard, :yho is:being.ied downstairs by~he Nymphoi·«Hmie yo~~ot qn~thing for 
: ; her and Mike?» she pleads. He nods, and,:while the Nympho holds,his erection, 
. ~snis some speed out of his shirt poclfoh.1She. wlu olte) ,f a/f::i,iJ,_ ffznd 1illt mine, 

all mi!!.~ sin.g~ AC/DC as Mike and the Hooker's Daug,hter follow them dpwnstair~. 
ln the orgy.room, the Welder lies like a prone Priapus, ·and Morningstar and f~line amuse them/ 

selves by slidiµg up and down him. I got your number off the bathroom waJ!· . . The Nympho leads 
the Wiz;ard in; and without loosening her grip on him, squats over the.Welder for a few strokes, 
before returning hiryr to the Doctor's Wife. Satd, «baby,for a good time, call ... » Meanwhile the 
Wiz;ard has insinuated himself under Morningstar and licks her rose and tawny pussy while the 
Nymplio lowers herself on his elegant erection. che_ Nympho is sleek and muscular, with saucer 
shaped tits, big brown nipples, and thighs to die for. 
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I.get ~citechvben it .;tar& to · ring: .. 

Midnifthn~nd Sgnshine look in ffo11 the cloot </there's not enough guys» 
«So; go find7some» or.ders Big Nurse:.H~/ haf!y/l c~n't wait ... Sunshine begins an impromptu 

stripteasf f~:~11i: hgllJaxfand has sroli recruited the Patriarch, Steve and the Writer. 
ln the cidjaJ:ef1i ~~r:fprfvate area, Big Mike and.the Hong Kong Hooker's Daughter are coming 

up on the speed'. Ht Ri~t~.f h~ 4r,ess over her. slender shoulders, smooth skin like cream for his 
coffee. You've got me /:'ocJ qa,;'a, pµby all nigbt. He,picks her up in his hands and lowers her over 
his big black cock. Lolle £ like a glove and it fit.;ju.;t right. Her dainty legs curl on either side of 
his massive thighs, as all of hi11) sli~e5::smoothly in .. So l~t'<i rock bard, baby all night. Her black 
hair tosses with every thrust as he bounces:·hefup and down. 

ll!dli'!•,n:n. s Z2:Tep sings, the orgy is in full qral nower. faline, .h,cts a heart/shaped muff. Steve is 
... ._.;,,.,..,__,' ,,UP to his ears in it. I went round tbe worliJ~ , til I}oU;~d /be right .;pot, She arches her 

;:bac:k to meet his lips and tongue. The NymphO is:being:;.devoured by the Doctor. 
' . i c wa.1 ob, JO .;weet, and ju.;t a little bit bot. ·Miclnighc:s brown sugar is being 

scwoured by the Writer; the Patriarch is lic:~in1t Mornihgstart dit.Dipping low, 
bx tbe lap of la,xury£c'he Doctor's wife is sitting on the 
Pfumber's race. 
The Pfmp and the Dancer are lying tcingleiaround each 

' • , c + <'< ' r '. J,,; ·, I 

other, pe~ting absen~ly und listening.t6P§Js¢n: rou never 
• f. "1' ,·- ' ·<: ''\' ,;·;,, s ' ' ~· : : l . ' ' 

i}~f tlje .ivay you .1bou6J: § .But I like it -~ . and I know you 
'JfJ}"li;e,{t, too} § *: T~'e,~aitk.~tJ wqlft ypul in the alcove 

o/Th~;lf{lpz~';;pbal{~··;• :.1 beJo~ tlJen:,, the fm~~itt,r 's Wif~an4Jhe;~ef hGlic Bad Bqy qre 
" ·. .., ~ iE~concoct!Jlgia fEntasysceharior:. / ti(Ift! fJrearuinfor 'nwre. 

J· <~Pt~terttllJm'a Saint Bfrn§rch> l\o whispeks.'.Jlnd:baby;talk 
· dirty 'to,nJ:The.Dctf:ltet looks at.'thf Dtmfj1at1d they hastily . 

~fne,~cieh ~nlier's; giggte~:,, .... · .. .. < . ·. ·. . .·. ~:, . . . 
. :tH.itPrmWartd tHe~I,aijc'ey are fn f:q\,~Hi:~ upper bµnk. 
Can U deliver, yeah Tm looki:?"a}''/fu' . . ; .. Sh~ has her hahdt1 
on his chest, propping him up over h~~'~tl'{~e 11l fucks her at . 
arms length to A.rmored Saint. po y°'t£k~pw,wbai love 
mean.;, a pu.;b and then a .1bove. Hedeg:S are stretched up 
and out to give him an open target. Put tbe thought around 
me, Tm comin'from above. He plunges the full length of 
his member into her with each down/stroke, and as he pulls 
out she grabs his shaft with her cunt. 
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Lthth (the l1qtriarch's wife) rubs luorf.sant on hl?f::hdnds. 
Ob it feel! .1o ·right, when you .1queeze·it tight. She slowly 
.::-.~,,·s her ~st .. up the length of the Wiz;ard's phallus as he 
x -1mes mor~~rect wifhJ;gch stroke;+~When you reach the 

J, do it o;Jh}.gailJ-J ~;;,y yeah, yeab .. . He groans with 
:. ..: iSure and follows het $1:roke with ·his pelvis. There ain't 

.;•<;,t:.,::c 

rze •er a catch, all you g;;tta 'Jo i.J a.1/c; ·do the velcro fty ... 

=:c op boogies across the orgy roGt11, where things are 
-. ..::Teasingly confused. She7.J got Leg.1} Jhe know.1 how to U.Je 

em . There appears to be an amorphous pile of male bodies 
. he middle of the mattress. She never beg.1, .1hc,know.1 

OUJ to choo.Je 'em. But there is one:Hi~k/toenaile&foot curl/ 
n_ and uncurling out of the edge of the heap. lt'5, the 

:::-i :tor's \xifa, ~eeping six guys engaged. She7.J jU.Jt fine, 
J--e . . 

<1be7.I all mii~7 • the girl i.J all right ... 
· i~ ,s·, •< 1 

- he partf upstairs is winding down. Life7.J .1uch a treat 

and it7.J time to ta.1te it .. . che Wiz;ard sits up against the 
uffet , wearing only an unbuttoned an~ wrinkly dress shirt. 

Don't neetllo wait for an invitation!:: Big Nurse~spqts 
fr m the sta{rs and comes over to suck on his cock. i'here7.I 

T be Club Owner get.J a can of 

whipped cream from the f rtdge 

and ,1pray,1 it over the 

Wizarq ',1 crot;cb. :unfazed, 

Big N u.r.Je plactoly lick,1 

bi,1 erection clean. 

,,omething .1weet ... Annoyed, the Club Owner gets a can of whipped cream from the fridge and 
sprays it over the Wiz;arq:~c rotch. Jt'.1 all you need, .JO believf;flU,:, hqney. . ,§ ; Lick it U/J;:;•. 

Unfaz;ed, Bi_g:Nurse placidly ltcks his ~Fection·cled;. "};: , ·. ... . " 
, t·JG';P'>f"~.L\x . /c, ,:> ' . 

111y baby .1he Like to rotk § my bnby .1he Like to roll .. . The orgy room js_now inhabi.ted only by 
xhausted fu(;:kers and .. suqkers . .. . ~y baby got no. ~ontrol She do th~ waw,o tango .. . They are 

\,'atching :MSiiiingstaikigh~ a cigSt~~(e-i:tnd blo\Y:0$ffiOke . her tuft . . 
' ' " :;;, '1,'. k , .> ,;·;;_ _ ·. fi0 -> ' - "''**~lttt0 ' , ,. 

Wango tangiJ. ·§ wango-tango... ::~,.~ ~~·~" ~ 

c he Darice~. ctnd the Wiz;ara haulout, . .a couple of pillows and some clean sq~ets and 
mattresf. lt'J befn a :k~ 1ime .1ince ;we've been«a~~,:l~·. : 't1.};:;, '; 
« Did you knd~ that yoiCliave the prettiest pussy~F~~ . Th~r~)i~;:really ho; wor9;J for 

< · &/¢'-:;;,,, 

me now, to .~!dcrihe all my longing for love ... 

«c hat's because your cock is so ~sthetically pleasing» : . . I don'-'t want my /eeling.1 mi.Jread ... 

T heir bodies Llt;1.d genitals embrace tightly. There7.I. no one Like you ... famt~ir(mgyes ma.de novel 
, ·. ."·.~.'.'i *f ::,~¥· :4+; { \ 

by variety. / imagine the thing.1 we do ... Hard mutual thrusts and releasing:orgasms. J jU.Jt love 

being loved by you ... no one Like you .. . The Scorpions fade .. . . 
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THE WOMAN'S HOME COMPANION 

I'm sloshing in the Jacuzzi, still waking up. 
« ... Shall I rub your calves, Mistress?» 

Of course it turns me on to be called << Mistress» I dare you , 
lie to me-tell me it doesn ' t cause a littl e clench in your 
deep parts. Last night when I turned my first Personal 
Robot on, fresh from the fa ctory, I issued the First 
Commandment: call m e Mistress every time you address 
me. Barbaric? C all m e retro. 

«I am an expert masseur» Leaning over me, it-well, 
/,e-is himself retro , cyberpunk style , all black rubber and 

chrome, mirrorshades on his slickskin head . 
«M y calves ... yes» 

My lighting system 's artifi cial sunrise now reaches to 
spark on the chrome spa fau cet- he did polish that 
beautifully-which means I have an hour to get myself 

uptown and jacked in to n iy desk. But I'm savagely into 
spray-ons right now, so it only takes a picosecond to get 

dressed, actually. 
I lift my legs to the padded tubside. H e feathertouches 

them up and down with his soft rubber w ri st flanges. On his 

own initiative he moves higher, flattens his rubb er hands on 
my thighs and digs in, kneads deep . Mn1mm. 

He mumbles, as I specifi ed, like Marlon Brando in the 

old flat movies : «Shall I talk dirty, mistress?» This robot is 
showing too damn much initiative. Maybe [ 'II unravel some 

of his neuronet prograrnming this weekend. 
Of course, if I say «Take a walk , kid» he' ll step back 

into the wall.Just like that. 
What the hell . This is a test. 

«Okay: medium-light dirty. Sweet dirty» 
H e's pressing two of his black rubber hands into my hip 

muscles, under the water. His fingers are not humanoid: 

they are ribbed, bendable in all directions. T hey finger my 
muscles with an anatomist's intelligence. His glittering head 
is bent down toward my face; his mirrorshades reflect my 

eyes ... 
«You 're so beautiful , mistress, I can 't stop m yself fro m 

touching you. I need to run my hands over your skin , yo ur 
body» His voice shines like m etal. Whoever wrote this part 

of the script was a savage genius. «I need to play with yo ur 
nipples. I need to flick them and pinch them ... like this» 

Eeek: I squirm under his hands, but ... H e tweezes each 
nipple with two fingertips, so precisely ... I rise to his touch. 
T his fe els gooood. He tweaks them . Flicks them till they 
boing. Squeezes them, hard . In his mirrorshades I see my 

mouth open . 
I hear a little metallic paradiddle, and something 

unfolds on his side. «And my third hand needs to find yo ur 
soft places down here .. . like this•> 

by St. Ju de Millio n 

Another little m echanical fanfare: a finger circles my 

protruding tongue. I taste rubber, clean and neutral. 

«And I need th is hand to push a fi nger between your 

lips , to fill your mouth .. . w hil e I'm pushing a finger 

between the lips of your pussy. Aah , so silky, mistress- your 

silk purse pussy, mistress. Let m e in , mistress, open 

mistress-I'm pressing in, screwing it in, rippling it in, all 

th e way» 

0 gods , I can 't- I can ' t keep my eyes closed: in his 

mirrorshades I see my lips stretched by his fingers , see my 

pupils stretch open with- shock? H e pushes his finger into 

my throat. I gag, just once. And I feel his lower hand flex, 

under the water. 

«I have to push another finger inside your pussy now, 

mistress. P ush out now; yo u have to take it, n,istress» 

T he flanged finger- it 's too much, I can ' t do it- «Let 

go , mistress , you have to take it-» 

I almost-«See it 's scrambling in like a lizard , legs 

twitching. All .. . the ... way ... in. Fills you. Fills you up . Good . 

«Now suck my finger w ith your tongue. Suck with 

your pussy , mistress, mistress . Now I need to pull out and 

in .. .like thi s ... so deep .. . rny fifth hand needs .. . to tweak your 

d ie. .. like this, mistress. And. Start. It. Vibra ting» 

Oh I'm going to 

oh 

O H CHRIST 

N ow that was nearly painful: I came in fo ur pulses so 

hard I coul d feel th e metal inside his rubb er fingers. 

«MMMmmmrrrph!» I shake off all fi ve arms and give 

him a cold ch rome look of my ow n. T his is much too zoid. I 

didn 't tell him to do any of that. W ho pre-programmed this 

device? Gods' 

The artificial sun is bouncing rays a11 around now . As I 

stand up , streaming w ater, 1 catch three refl ecti ons in the 

tub walls: puffe d-up lips and labia, sexrash flaming down to 

my pussy fur- gods , I look zoided. 

And behind me in the mirrors, just my height, gl eams 

the Personal Robot. Black and chrome, state of the art. 

New m onitoring and self-learning subprograms. 

New specializ ed limbs. 
«Mistress, do I sense that you are distressed?» 

0 gods. «You-do you have a- a copulatory organ'» 

«Mistress , I am equipped with four copulatory 

devices. Shall I demonstrate them fo r yo u?» 

«Aaaiieeeee. Leave. Exit. Scarper. Flap. Take a walk, kid!» Q 

I 



DEPTH BOMB 

Lake Side Park, Chicago - 1977 

Ll' here was a girl in high school. 
_ Beth Huntley was rich and 

good looking and all the things a 

boy is supposed to want. And 

Luke Strenka thought he knew 

her well. 

It all began as an accident of 

sorts. Luke thought he was friends 

with a guy named Trent. He had 

met Trent one night at the beach 

and they had talked for hours the 

way that lonely boys will. Trent 

and Luke were most unalike; they 

came from different sides of town 

in all senses. But they began hang

ing around together and Luke 

thought they had a real friendship . 

Then Trent snubbed him dead at 

a party. Luke decided then and 

there to take Trent's girl away. 

Young boys are like that, petty 

and stupid, but Luke did get the girl. Beth Huntley 

was Trent's girl. 

Everyone was surprised. 

Beth was most desirable and no one expected that 

she would drop Trent for a greaser like Luke . For his 

own part, Luke was not entirely sure how he had 

pulled it off either. He was clever, that was true, and 

he could get his hands on enough money to have car 

and take out a girl like Beth, but the weight of social 

opinion was very much against him. Perhaps it was 

audacity alone that accomplished it, but soon Beth 

had formed a genuine affection for Luke . 

11 eth herself was unsure of her attraction to Luke. 

_J The only thing she could be sure of was that Luke 

was unlike any boy she had gone out with before and 

even after going steady with him for months he still 

remained a mystery to her. For instance: Why was 

, j 

by Jeff Coufal 

Luke friends with Dean 

Bartos? Dean was a homo

sexual - that was an open 

secret - but Luke was 

friends with himjust the 

same. 

They were eating lunch 

in the cafeteria when Dean 

sat next to Luke and began 

talking to him, whispering 

in Luke's ear like a nervous 

girl sharing a secret. Yet 

Dean seemed detached and 

distant, like he was going 

without sleep. Luke nodded 

his head from time to time 

and spoke in hushed tones. 

At last Dean left. 

«What was that all about» 

«Uh- Dean's got a new 

boyfriend» 

« ls that all?» 

«Well ... » 

«Tell me about it!» Beth said eagerly, sensing that this 

was hot gossip. 
Luke motioned for her to move closer, so that only 

she could hear. 

«He's goin' out with - well, with a guy ... » 

«Who?» 

Luke looked down for a moment. «Well, I don't 

think Dean wants me telling people that. He trusts 

me, you know and that sort of thing doesn't go well 

around here. I mean, you see all the shit Dean puts 

up with» 

«I'm sorry» Beth was almost ashamed, «I. . .I shouldn't 

have asked that» 

Beth liked thinking that Luke didn't talk about 

things like this freely, though. If he didn't tell tales 

on Dean, then he wouldn't talk about her either. 

«Well anyway, Dean is in love with this guy, or 

something, and - oh, hell - he let this guy ... » 

«What? Go all the way?» 

1 «Well ... » Luke shifted his weight uneasily, 



«Further than that» 

There was a long pause and the bell rang. 
1- uke had an eight year old Manrick. The body was 

_ 1 all beat to hell, but the frame was good and the 

They picked up their trays and began 

to shuffle out of the cafeteria. 

« Further than that?» Beth asked. 

«Yeah, I guess. I don't know how 

else to say it» 

When he deane up he paid 
dose attention to his hands. 

engine had been swapped for 

a Lincoln v- 8. Luke spent the 

afternoon working on the car, 

changing the oil, topping off the 

fluids, trying to keep his mind 

off what he had promised Beth. 

After he had drained the old oil 

He deaned them with de-greaser 
and harsh soap. He trimmed 

«What did they do?» the nails down to the qukk 

«Beth look, I.. .I probably told you and spent a quarter hour. filing 

too much already» them smooth. 

They were in the hall and the other students were 

-iling past them. Beth pulled Luke aside, against the 

lockers . She smiled at him, and he thought there was 

something in her smile. 

«Lou, I shouldn't be asking you to tell on your 

friends» 

Luke nodded. 

«Is it something good though?» 

« Yeah, if you want it to be» 

«Does it hurt?» 

«It's like anything else; if you go with it, it doesn't 

hurt» 

«Would you do it to me?» 

«What?» 

«Lou - Lou, I'd do anything for you. And - and if 

this is past going all the way . . . Well, I don't know -

you don't have to tell me, but - Lou, would ou do 

it to me?» 

«If you want, yeah» 

and changed the filter, he poured 

in a full quart before he realized the plug-nut was out 

and the new oil was going on the floor. There was no 

keeping his mind off Beth. 

When he cleaned up he paid close attention to his 

hands . He cleaned them with de-greaser and harsh 

soap. He trimmed the nails down to the quick and 

spent a quarter hour filing them smooth. He sanded 

down his calluses with a pumice stone. He ran his 

tongue over his fingertips to find any rough spots. 

He even trimmed his cuticles. 

After dinner he showered up before he went to 

meet Beth. 

eth was waiting for him on her front porch. When 

she sa him pull up she ran to his car and got in. 

«Tonight?» 

«I guess» Luke was uneasy, «Look, 

do you trust me» 

Olive oil~ Luke said warily. 
Beth was plainly embarrassed. 

e< ,U,, ... we don't have to do this 

She kissed him and they drove 

off It was still light out, and 

Luke realized he had never taken 

her to a hotel before dark. For 

that matter, he had never taken 

her to a hotel on a week night. She nodded. J!OU know ... ~ 
«If you don't trust me, this won't Beth smiled at him, but she 

work» did 't seem like talking. Luke wouldn't know what 

«I trust you, Luke . I'd do anything for you» to say anyway, so they drove to the Holiday Inn 

Luke wasn't sure if this was the right thing. «Well, if in silence. 

you want to do it, uh, I'll pick you up at seven, okay» Luke parked the car and they got out. Luke reached 

«I'll be ready» into the backseat for a small grocery sack. 
«Uh ... » Luke didn't know what to tell her. «Take a «What's that?» Beth asked. 

shower - get real squeaky clean, okay?» «Olive oil» Luke said warily. 

«I'll be ready, Lou» Beth was plainly embarrassed. 

«Uh .. . we don't have to do this you know. I mean, 

I want to , _but if you just want to, uh, do something 

else, that 's okay» 

«I want to» she said, «I want to do everything with 

you» 



l uke didn't like hotel rooms. He had boffed girls in 

_ 1 cars, in the park or on the beach at night, at home 

when his old man was away, and God knows where 

else, and that had never bothered him. But hotel 

rooms, something about them, he felt like he was 

being watched or people were taking notes . 

As soon as they were in the room he closed the 

shades and turned out all the lights except the one 

in the bathroom. After he had done this he saw Beth 

sitting on the edge of the bed, looking at the bag with 

the olive oil in it. He went to her, took her in his 

arms, and said, «We won't do anything you don't 

want to do. You just say so and I'll stop» 

She nodded. 

They sparked for a while. Luke didn't even try to 

take off her clothes for the longest time. She was quite 

nervous, more so even than the first time they had 

been together, and Luke worked slowly, moving from 

stage to stage only as her nervousness would subside. 

He got the oil. He could feel her become stiff under 

his hands, and again he took steps to reassure her. 

He poured the oil on his hands and began to 

massage her body. 

«The sheets» she whispered, «They'll get oily!» 

«So? What's maid service for?» 

She laughed, quietly and for the first time . 

Soon she began to like the feel of the oil on her 

1p eshr:~l?-,.~ t~lifn t(;J~ utp ~uke1freely, entranced by the 
- ~ · • \ • . • \ feel of his muscles 
lf Ttp. S~f~ts,)w:~hf, f"ht!Pe'!~d, under the touch 
';(< They'll ger oily!v f h ·1 1· k 
1 , 0 · *' ,. 1 • . o er01ys1c 
tSo.t W1,ut'Y:' maul service for!1v h d Sh 1 _ , an s. e oo 
lS~fc la11-ghiJ!l, 'l!fiet~y and F!r sened up a good 

the first time. - d I d L k 
\ r, . .. .. ea an u e 
rt.iii I r u • 

began to fo die her ass. Again, he could feel her 

clutch-up, :~ ~pftMnt and this too passed. 

After a time he moved her flat on her stomach and 

covered her back and ass with oil. Facing away from 

him lessened her self consciousness and allowed her 

to relax further. The feel of his hands on her back, 

and even on her ass, was nice, reassuring even. 

Soon, almost before she could feel it, Luke had a 

finger in her ass . It wasn't unpleasant. In fact there 

were nice sensations that went with it. She seemed 

to feel a whole new set of nerves, muscles , reactions , 

unlike anything she had known before. Not like sex, 

hot and urgent, but calm, full feelings. Soon he had 

another finger in there as well, and this feeling of 

fullness was even greater. She felt she could not move, 

her arms and legs limp and inert. She could feel 

his other hand , · .J '!"' . 
. h I\S~t~ ,l[ulrJ;f eet\7tet;1ieart 11A1tt 

massagmg t e \ . ., 1 "'* J against the . fist. It was as +f 
bbackhof her necdk, de fii't w~f ,; 1,,; he&tl .. !,it 

ut t at seeme l ~1- .. "1,l . , . • , 
d . ,, t,d ~,.,,_, lilas ~. e; 1-0 ·~ee out · er 

so 1stant, so lar 
away from the 11ff"~~ fa// ",it dfpP,;,Jhe.r~_was 

no grlater wav s~e ,oild gi ~ 
greater sensation 1,er,selJ ·toi.l.ulte. Sire #it this ti 
of fullness that his • .. j 

was totali ~iLi:i'l"I"' . .,~ ,"' l'"ij other hand gave m •,111 .. 

her. His fingers moved slowly, but the intensity was 

such that each move seemed to pass up her whole 

body. Then there were three fingers in her, she 

thought. She didn't know, the feeling was greater, 

but she couldn't distinguish if it was two fingers or 

three . She liked this even though it made her feel 

helpless. Three fingers now - would he try four? 

Some times she could feel the dribble of more olive 

oil on her back, sliding down the crack of her ass. 

She wanted him to continue, this was like nothing she 

had known. Suddenly, she knew what he was going to 

do. Four fingers were in her and she felt them press 

forward steadily, slowly, gently, past the joint at the 

base of the thumb. Then his whole hand was in her 

all at once. Her ass seemed to welcome it, to take his 

hand in of it's own volition, until it was in up to the 

wrist. She could feel Luke contract his hand into a fist; 

a fist up her asshole, she couldn't believe it. There was 

a rush in her head as the thought overwhelmed her. 

The feeling, a tremendous feeling of fullness, washed 

over her. Her whole body seemed to be wrapped 

around his fist, impaled, unable to free itself from this 

massive penetration. She could feel her heart beat 

against the fist. It was as if the fist were in her heart. 

At last she was able to let out her breath full and deep; 

there was no greater way she could give herself to 

Luke. She felt this was total. 

I 



1- uke was pleased that she had taken this so w ell, 

_ 1 seemed to grasp its meaning and give herself to it. 

He had not actually expected to do this, much less 

ro have her respond so completely. At last he knew 

she could stand it no more and he began to pull his 

hand out. 

She gasped. This was the first sound she had made 

since he had begun. As he pulled back to the phalanges 

he could feel her letting go of him. It was something 

like seeing the air leak out of a balloon slowly. 

H e pressed his other hand gently against her back to 

keep her from turning over to face him. The hand in 

her was now free. He got up quickly and went to the 

bathroom to wash . She must not see the traces of 

blood and mucous on his hand. 

f-\-fterwards, w hen Luke took her, she still had the 

_ 'L feeling of fullness. She was unable to respond as 

she would have normally, so captured was she w ith 

this feeling of submission and exhaustion. Luke seemed 

to know this. Instead of expecting her to move with 

him, Luke moved her as he wanted, and took her 

as he would. 

It was a very long time before she felt she could 

move. They lay in the dark and she held Luke as best 

she could in her feeling of weakness. She wanted to 

talk, but was to tired to think. Luke seemed to know 

her helplessness and kept her in his arms until she 

recovered her strength. 

She took a shower before she got dressed. Getting 

out of the shower, she was so dizzy she thought she 

would fall. 

Luke helped her dress. 

Luke took her home. The w hole way she was silent 

in her contentment. In her room she fell on her bed in 

exhaustion and slept in her clothes. 

I 

11 eth overslept, missed her first class. 

_J, She was almost in a daze all morning, dreamy and 

distant, sleep-walking through lectures. She longed to 

sec Luke, be with him; she was his . 

Changing classes she saw him. She ran down the 

hall and called his name. 

He turned and smiled, wide and true. 

«Lou!» She ran up to him and caught his arm. 

«Yeah?» 

«Oh, Lou - » She stood on tip-toe and whispered 

in his ear, «I forgot to tell you last night .. . » 

«What?» he murmured. 

<< Oh, Lou, I love you!» She said quietly, w ith urgency. 

«That's nice . .. » he said and he meant it. 

He was young; he still thought love counted for 

something. Q 

Depth Bomb © 1987, Jefferson Coufal. All rights reserved. 
This story is excerpted from the authors collection, 
Anvilhead Tales. Mr. Coufal lives in Chicago, 

where many ef his stories are set. 



The Encyclopedia 
of Erotic Wisdom: 

A Reference Guide to the 

Symbolism, Techniques, 

Rituals, Sacred Texts, 

Psychology, Anatomy, and 

History of Sexuality 

By Rifi1s C Ca,npltausen 

Inner T raditions Int'!, 
269 pp ., S19.95 

em.ember when you were a kid and the dirtiest book 
you could get your hands on was the dictionary? 

You'd sneak it into your bedroom and frantically search 
under «F» or «S» for crucial facts; invariably you'd be 
disappointed. According to Rufus Cam.phausen, Webster 's 
is such a dubious source of information because the English 
language «developed within the Judeo-Christian 
background o f contempt for body and guilt about 
sexuality» In an effort to combat this bias and liberate 
carnal knowledge, Camphausen has compiled The 
Encyclopedia ef Erotic Wisdom. 

The Encyclopedia contains esoteri c and obscure facts, 
techniques and rites about sexuality. Its ambitious title is 
somewhat deceiving, since the book excludes many sexual 
topics, but Camphausen explains that his primary purpose is 
to integrate the spiritual dimensions into the physical, 
psychological, and social aspects of sexuality. 

T he first entry is «Abraham» It turns out that old Abe is 
a sterling example of «one of the many leaders>> who 
dominated «each and everyone around them, especially the 
women» Camphausen's scathing indictment contains four 
asterisks for cross-reference , and a note to «See also Zeus» 
who is similarly exposed as a heinous dominator. 

More egalitarian entries include «Cordax» an ancient 
Greek dance that <,expresses and provokes sexual desire,,; 
«Matsuri >> a Japanese fertility festival in w hi ch participants 
«carry huge phalli through the town»; and «Erzuli» a 
Voodoo goddess w ho heals by inducing wet dreams. This 
guide attributes to foodstuffs like garlic, truffles and fennel 
aphrodisiacal power, and gives credit to the erotic role 
drugs such as mescaline have played throughout the ages. 

A few mundanities such as monogamy, the hymen and 
ejaculation are also included. The missionary position gets 
short shrift as a source of pleasure, being «c haracteristic of 
civilizations where women are treated as chattels» And here 
lies the book's biggest problem: it is heavily biased toward 
all things Eastern and dismissive of Western culture. After 
all, some sexually progressive people have managed to rise 
above the Judeo-Christian morass of sexual confusion. 

On the other hand, The Encyclopedia offers a 
challenging perspective: what' s celebrated in one culture is 
often ridiculed or censured in another. Realizing that sexual 
tastes, customs and practic es aren't stamped with an absolute 
moral code, is an essen tial step in erotic liberation-not 
only for Westerners but for our entire species. 

' 

-Marcy Sheiner 

Life, Love, Death 
and Other Such 
Trifles 

By_jan Saudek 

Art Unlimited (Amsterdam), 
160 pp. , 1)70 

(Available from The Sexuahty 
Libra1y, 1210 Valencia St . 
San Francisco, CA 94110. 
S73 .50 ppd.) 

Like his fellow countryman, animator Jan Svankmayer, 
and the American expatriate animators, The Brothers 

Quay, Czech photographer Jan Saudek is entranced with 
the city of Prague-or to be precise , the spirit of Prague. 
This spirit cloaks itself in picturesque Eastern European 
decay: peeling walls , threadbare Oriental rugs , dust, 
Victorian lace hanging in rags, dried and crumbling 
flowers-all delicately tinted by some long outdated 
process . 

But Saudek's photos also overflow w ith flesh; old and 
young, lean and corpulent, smooth and scarred, virginal and 
debauched. Against the backdrop of his cellar wall, 
mysterious psychosexual dramas unfold: a naked woman 
burns a handful of straw , a ballerina shyly lifts her skirt , 
another naked woman clutches a knife, a pregnant woman 
bares her belly, a nude man supplicates before a plump 
bride. 

Saudek's imagery conjures up the building blocks of 
visual eroticism-flashes of enigmatic tableaus, fragments of 
memory-that make up a mature sexuality; a sexuality that 
includes everything from childhood experience to 

adolescent crushes to adult carnality to parenting to 
intimations of death; an eroticism that animates every aspect 
of our lives, from tender kisses to murderous impulses. 

l t's also a sexuality of profound melancholy. The 
decaying settings an d faded props suggest nostalgia, and 
photographs of the same subject separated by years indicate 
the transformations- and the tolls-exacted by time. In 
Saudek's eyes, desire is as transitory as the fl esh that harbors 
it, and, because of that, all the more achingly beautiful. 

-Laura MillerQ 
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NINETIES FOREPLAY bv;~~ 
DO YOU MIND PROVIDING PROOF 

OF A NEGATIVE HIV TEST 
BEFORE WE ENGA6E IN 

CONSE~SUAL SEX BETWEEN ADULTS? 

WE:LL, l'LL GLADLY SIGN THAT ON THE. 
CONDITION THAT YOU AGREE. TO A 

VASE.CTOMY NO LATER THAN 30 
DAYS AFTER OUR. FIRST ANNIVERSARY 

OF COMMON-LAW COHABITATION
SHOULD THAT OCCUR1 OF COURSE .. , 

NOT AT ALL1 SWEETHEART- ~ 
E:SPE.CIALLY IF YOU SIGN THIS PRE-COITAL 

AGREEMENT RELEASING ME FROM 
LIABILITY DAMAGES SHOULD YOU 

BECOME PREGNANT FROM BIRTH-
CONTROL DEVICE FAIL-URE= , .. ~ 

OF COURSE.! NO PROBLEM1 IF YOU 'LL .. 
JUST INITIAL THIS STATEM~NT ~ 

SWEA RI NG THAT YOU'VE NEV~R. UNDER60NE 
BREAST AUGME-NTATION SVF?6ER'1t 

L..IPOSVCTION/ OR COL.L-A0EN 
ENHANCE;MENT. 



I am enclosing a self-addressed stamped : 

Address 

City _ ___ _ _ _ _ _ _ State ___ Zip Code ____ _ Phone _ ___ _ __ _ 

Signature _ _ _ ~~---~- - - ------------ - --- ---
1 am 21 ycnrs or older 

I 
I 
I .-,, 
I 
I 
r 






